Chungnam National University ranks among South Korea’s Top 10 National Universities and has been serving central Korea over 67 years with a highly respected reputation.

- Regional flagship national university (Operates a medical school, law school, and general hospita)
- Located near the government’s administrative city of Korea
- Ranked in Korea’s top 10 research universities
- Leading university in industrial collaboration
- Major supplier of public leaders
- Highly funded national university by Korean Government
1. National Flagship University
- Serving central South Korea as a leading National University over 66 years, Chungnam National University (CNU) has been playing a pivotal role in the academic and local development with over 30,000 students.
- Diverse Academic Programs: 16 Colleges, 2 Schools, and 89 Departments
- CNU offers a full-spectrum of graduate degrees including PhD, MD, PharmD, EdD etc.
- 4 Professional Graduate Schools: Law School, Graduate School of Analytical Science and Technology, Graduate School of Energy Science and Technology, Graduate School of Drug Development and Discovery
- 8 Specialized Graduate Schools: Graduate School of Business Administration, Graduate School of Education, Graduate School of Public Administration, Graduate School of Public Health, Graduate School of Industry, Graduate School of Intellectual Property Law, Graduate School of Peace and Security Studies, Graduate School of National Public Policy

2. Located within the Korean Government and Research Complex
- Located in the Daejeon-Sejong region, which has emerged as Korea’s center for national administration, science, advanced technology, and national defense, CNU is endeavoring in its dedication for the regional development facing the forthcoming the 4th Industrial Revolution.

Optimal Conditions for the region’s innovative outlook

3. Ranked in Korea’s top 10 research universities
- CNU is ranked in Korea’s top 10 research universities with an influx of external research funds of US$ 242.7 million in 2017.

4. Leading university in industrial collaboration
- CNU Graduate School of Energy Science & Technology had developed Membrane technology for high-flux carbon dioxide separation collaborative research with Regional research institute paid off with a US$ 2.0 million.
- CNU Medical School Invented an effective leukemia treatment cooperative work with technology licensing team worth US$ 1.5 million.

5. Major supplier of public leaders
- CNU has supplied over 4,000 dedicated graduates annually who are prepared with practical and field oriented talents for their roles as leaders in the nation’s advancement through unique education programs such as industrial internship, student-company foundation and entrepreneurship programs.

6. Highly funded national university by Korean Government
- The value of US$ 27.3 million (11 major government projects)
- CNU is enhancing its capacity for education, research, university-industry collaboration, and entrepreneurial infrastructure.
A Leading University of Korea

CNU
Chungnam National University

CNU, a creative knowledge community, with over 67 years of history is gaining prominence as a competitive university, a strong university through mutual growth, and a proud university.

- Regional flagship national university (operates a medical school, law school, and hospital)
- Located in the hub of administration and science city
- Among Korea’s top 10 in research capability
- Outstanding university in cooperation with industries
- Graduates serving actively as social leaders
- Receives the most government funds among all national universities